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GLORIOUS 
CELEBRATION «

and was also considered by tiie com
mittee on the whole. The ordinance 
provides for regulating and licensing 
every cAimerciai traveler selling 
goods direct^t» the consumer, licens- 

pawnbrokeVe, keepers of feed and 
livery stables, milk vendors, sciven 
gers, water carta, cigar stores, boot- , 
black stands, news stands confer- , 
tionery stands and other stands up
on the streets. Tj|e ordinance is fut^ 
ther amended by adding that any 
writ of execution against the city 
with the direction of xfie Sheriff to 
levy «the amount of the writ by de
livering a copy to the city clerk 
with a statement of the amount. If 

rOflUCCS a tbf amount demanded is not paid 
Protect within thirty days, the sheriff shall 

examine the assessment roll and 
strike a rate on the dollar to cover 
the amotiht. It also provides for 
licensing transient traders or others 
who occupy premises for a tempor
ary period.

In the matter of licensing com
mercial travelers and also upon the 
question of cigar store licenses the 
commissioner dwelt at considerable 
lengt h One of the purposes of the 
latter was to keep objectionable
characters out of the city He per- , _ , . , ,
sonally would prefer that the license dnzz e draalt so characteristic of Dominjon
be not put on, as some persons might" Puget pound and Burrard me, in ■ Ha Agee won the egg race 
irifer that the license carried with it ‘act, the weather was just such as £ quarts mile ponv race Sit-
protection Mr. Justice Dugas also wou d have suited a Victor, an nr ^ ^ Jjg heats, Little Jean, 
spoke upon the limitations of the Seattleite, but at 4 o clock the weep- , ; infécond. The former was
powers it was possible for the coun- '»B became more copious and finally Qn ar,ount o( the belief ;
cil to bestow upon the city. a recess had to be declared until te ^ hç exceeded the height limit

i ■ tho 1*he ordinance will probably re- orr s °“ tFa^F "i e asa a Upon measurement he was found to . rr,:np c.,.. Ornheiim Managers 
5 U ^ reive its final reading at this after- aFa’,Sol°nel R^enbach. chairman ^ a ,quarter of , hand to spare Lorrame Sue$ 0rPheUm Manager*

W0U • TMwn’s session, an adjournment hav- nl * 1 * * ’ rnanhl. > sno • The combined bicycle and foot race., for Wages for Himself, WifeF mmFr m mg been taken to g o'clock today •" b' ^and stand after M ,h, distane, and ru„ the 5 , n ^ ,
There is still a vast amount of bus. "ad "Fd 1 hF • day oth,r half, was won by M V Rob- and Dog*.

! ness to be transacted, and the session "-enough, iai hi t oui \ < . jns, bu1 was protested on account of 1
today will doubtless be a long one ‘«htlulty coot, and everyone predict- - mi5„nder8tandmg where the turn
Mr. Wilson is desirous of returning Fd ”BF of those delicious summer « tQ ^ made,

, to Eurêka on Monday days ,yplcf‘ * ‘he Yukon and the A to,)k ftrst money in the
------------ far north, but the maker of the sun- : y wlth jules Def,el coming ,n

CHURCH NOTICES shine and shadows decreed otherwise, _*$wede creek. —
yea, - * ‘ resembling in that respect the last seMt’nt . . ,. , , ^in A boot a month- ago Arthur Lor-

St Andrews Church —At totnor- pourtb 0f July, except that last year ml F an l<ap . raine and wife and two trained dogs
row evening’s service the following tbe rain came in torrents later in the **BallFI e aps was. a . . * arrived in the city and, according to
special music will be rendered —Mr. afternoon Compared with other ‘ mr y< 1 ' c scra c 'IV* , „ jtb ; documents now filed in ÿotb the po-
A. S Miller will sing Gounod s sacr sjmj|ar celebrations the day was ™ tFF,F ' ' arl1*.’ .. ri| j ' lice and territorial courtk soon there-
ed solo, entitled, “The King of Love rat,pet tame In the forenoon there an 1 'Fll< ’ Fa' .... . ... „„ after signed a contract with Alex- s«wial Pirtv
my Shepherd is,” and William was nothing doing 'except a ball ,han Kap’ alu ' 11 ,s ' ' Pantagcs and William Casey of the ‘ ' J
Reed’s sacred quartette will be sung game that attracted but a small yar s . . . , ~th Orphefim- theater for eight weeks’ I-ast night Mr. and Mrs. George’
by Mesdames Boyes and Thompson, : crowd and the eliminating of a par- 'F”ree 1 A° ‘ .l. ' , , w-ork at the stipulated price of $1200 Allen gave a social dance at. ti
and Messrs. MeMeekln and Miller. ^ nia(je another gap in the day ‘ a e,on'an spor W<VI 00 ... !for the aggregation. The documents home on Fourth avenue, the u»ftâ
The Rev Mr McRae will conduct that ought not have occurred. The 1 F aa "ap gl'‘11 118 * °"'P iL . ! jn court state that after working ed home being erected by W P.

be both services. twginning of the sports was dread- .an 1 ”‘> appFar *’n . „ three weeks ami receiving pay for len for his bride on their
Methodist church, corner of Church fuHy slow, which seems all the more pu mg 1F "pouj’ s ‘ ‘ two weeks the man, woman and dogs from Seattle, being the

street and Fifth avenue; Rev. W IT. ,unpardonable as the committees were *-as naa e ‘ scra c lna . , were discharged, hence the filing of terpsichorean action.
Barraclougb, B. A., pastor. Services gxtennive enough. Waiting tor one r'ms "" *on *' a .P“ ,°h documents in the courts. o’clock until 8 this morning the wr-
at 11 a. m. and 7:80 p. m. Morning | event to -follow another kills the in- aad ,n< i‘s' F rFC 1 a, a . Suit was entered in the police ry dance continued with only a* to 
subject, “The Duty ol the Hour ( terest one otherwise would have in ° '1 im. IH ' a"‘y rrw’ , court recently for the third week’s terval of sufficient length to
Evening subject, “Make Jesus lhe sportSi especially if the rain is | 'ro"l»g 1 " ; 't>0"a< 'lU(g.,9 . ' , salary. $15», the case being set for of sumptuous refreshments, i
King.” The pastor will be present rtolDg ltfi best to ruin one’s clothes y rF* w 1 1 °SS ° . .„ hearing this morning Attorney Ha- Those present were Mr and
al the Sunday school in the alter- ^ rum, one's temper One factor;» Alex Ross’ Mwn4' 1# J the defence mai.taioed that,
noon. deserves the highest commendation, i"* ,^jr. ra.„ „„ bv in view of the fact that suit had al-' Mr and Mrs.

and that is the work of the handicap- , first VlarLa^ so been entered in the territorial | Latimer, Mr and Mrs Uetnen,
ping committee. Heretofore, two-1 * ‘ - ' ’ court for $900, the balance claimed ; and Mrs White, Mrs. Noble,
““rds of the events have been walk- *B ** ‘ A _ race provoked a on the contract, that the police court } Bede, Miss Helen Bede, Miss el 

this morning at 7 o'clock brought | overs for two or three people, some , r'nntpstants had no jurisdiction in the case for Miss Latimer, Miss Lucille tig
one «^heaviest list, of passe,,-! of whom couid not be called amat- îi. JST* *«*. a iortion of $900 mentioned in Miss Rosa Arcbambeau Mr*

gers that has arrived for several | eurs by the widest stretch of the J* the other and changing ‘he suit in the higher court. Attor- Mr. Miles, Mr. Jack (histoi%;
weeks. She carried a large cargo imagination In sprinting events, for 1“^" ; Won by Clark ney McKav for the plaintiffs held Baker, Mr. Tillotson, Mr. Staif

and 79 sacks of mail. Her passen- ! instance, when one man had a lead ’ . patker and that the suit in the lower court was and Mrs Allen
gers were as follows -Mise M Sikes *** | The horse Duke won the consola- right, proper and legal The magis- pQWer Q, attorneT m
Miss S.„ Otoante, Hilda Johansen, no incentive for others to run and trate ruled for the plaintiff and or Ralc at the NURget office.

the races were no better than horse j « $ race wsus sub8tituted dered the trial to proceed Mr Hagel '
play. In every contest yesterday the iat. however, refused to have anything to
Sont , rhavmgnoe»trL Won by J J do with the trig, or enter any dc

to give everyone an even break, and . J»hnson' first" 0 W °8bornF' sec" 
so satisfactory was the work of the ond . . . ..
committee that there was but little I ^VFD st«te« Fntered m tbe po^'
fault found Freimutb’s regimental >'«*■ whlFb was won by Jules
band enlivened the day with music, D*»el first ; Harry Agee second.
classical and otherwise. | The h**h Jump; runnm8 br”ad lump' ____

The first event was the quarter- ;pole vault a«d lacr,mse match were
mile horse race with three entries, Postponed until this evening on ac- —
Nellie Bly with Shay up winning vount of thF raln —— 
both the first and second heats.

The hundred yard dash for aina-
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Hannon’s Shoes,

Earl & Wilson’s Çollars and Cuffs, 1 
Stetson Hats and Ne%> Patterns in Fine Clothingj

l — A*,

Was Almost Spoiled by 
Nasty Weather

Session

y' •*--m
Sports Throughly Enjoyed Until 

the Rain Drove Everyone 
Under Cover. HERSHBERG The Reliable Clotlu— ( 

. . 1st Aye. . * \FIRST AVENUE 
Opposite While Pas» Dock

i
4 if 4* *-*il*v* ******r

What might have been a most ex
cellent celebration of the glorious 
Fourth was almost spoiled yesterday A6ce

ay after- 
council again 

ay in the hour 
ne what out of

Another New Brand. |
Dawson has become famous u -I 

place in which the effects of g 
brands of hootch are eornipB 
Tlrére is the Slumber brand, Pjig 
ing brand. Singing brand, Win*) 
Breaking brand and various ot* 
T^ell-known brands, but the latest

.... . , the Maké-Yourself-at-Home hratg
AS Well as Tho e Ol The effect of this new concept*» m

; Theatre Managers

ACTOR’S WOES 
NUMEROUS

with their pipes lit. Won by Harry

.... The mule race was a hot number 
by a steady downpour ot ram lasting ^ ^ wo[) jfi a canter by Hallet
from shortly after the program was

Generous 0
the Dally Nut 

Usan Francisco, Jul; 
m the Pacific Cable Co 
ELte the work of Is
Egross the Pacific on 

wa* first promis, 
(çovernment the

duced rate* of commui 
change far information 
soundings tÀcn by l 
Nero i« her survey of 
retend by Secretary 
attorney g«mral lor a

Won of the 
were pres- 
was spent.

iai toB. 4for trotters orbegun until 5 o’clock without cessa- j0 the open race 
tlon During the first hour or two pacers there were but two entries,

Sftewart and
f -^f i". ^ ym

new
heaven's teardrops fell in a sort of Dominion by H. A.

Black Dollie by Joe Barrett Won byanting of ad- 
qity of Daw- 
n assay office 

on a query 
: bv Council- 
the intention 

e matter The 
the council 

iil,ister-of the

tor cause, the person that freely 
takes of it to wander '~*"t sjgag
house and lie down to peaceful 
on the first lounge, cot m
sees

Within the past week tw 
the effects of the Make-Y 
Home brand have been rep 
both cases the occupants Nd jW S 
houses had stepped out for a fee I 
minutes leaving The front doom w. I 
locked, to return and fib* 
asleepT in the first case on a bed u| 1 
in the second place on a lounge, it 1 
both cases when disturbed the slety» ■ 
has only rubbed his eyes and 
gered away without saying a word !

The by mi that Causes a mu 
enter strange houses and cra«^j|^| 
der the bed has not yet been 
On tap

to
Important G

Spcefrj to the Daily Nuj 
Veecottver. July fi 

hgggytmportant captu 
tory of smuggling on 
jyd was made when

is dust.
that the

The woes of stage artists in Daw- 
Son are as numerous as the sands of 
the seashore or as mosquitos Oft

while he was in 
tfld not be seen 
ge would be%| 
s for the purpose 

the government, 
eommodity 
ieh the gold 

y office 
articular benefit 
xpressed the be 
; both the assay 

would be estab- 
te in the future, 
so made inquiry 
federal elections

! of the most nptor 
the Sound, was cal 
landed with six 0
toria.

md a copy of Goet 
to outside friend.1 
«trial history of I 
l at all news stand;

The Ladime

||
scent rë I

From II I Quartz Ahe season of navigation 
rigning bis position it 
xT matters in that 
Id gladly do so. He 

Mr Wilson would d* 
eplying to tbr question 
Mier said that ns far as 

electimi is concerned, 
ire!y in the hands of the 
t Ottawa The bill pro 
the election must be 
wfore the first ot Janu 
onsklered that a date 
r than that would be 
ks to the local elections 
re considerable time to 
t—y into five sec- 
aei. riHuires When the 

sod allowing representa

i
ls h
IN (

Fletcher, Mr and Mrs. ('x/dtrbrm
Buck. Mr and Mti We have mm 

umber of tests 
bad y to make otiWATER FRONT NOTES.

The steamer Dawson which arrived

We have the 
ney will buy 
®e ail our wo 
li and also in t

Joseph Martin, Mrs. Joseph Martin,
Wm. McCoy, H Sehlippi. W G.
DoSting, D A. Campbell, E. D 
Morrison, E. S. Young, Mrs. J H 
Caskey, Masher Morrison, H. C.
S ocum, M. M. Schinck, Jos. Madl- 
din, H. B. Braentop, Alex Middle 
ton, Wm. M. Fitohuÿi, J A. Hey- 
man. Kiss M. E Dexter, Mrs E 
Bartiett, Mrs, M. Bartlett, Mrs. J.
M Morrison, May McLean, Mies J 
Cronin, B. Naa, H. McIntosh, J 
Ritchie. V- L Bacon, L. Matehet. P.
E Mercier, Mrs. Mercier, J H.
Adams and F, McGuire.

The Selkirk left last night for leurs only was won by Harry Scur- ;
Frige, medal donated by Shu

man.
The quarter mile handicap bicycle 

race with six bp 
Walter Patterson, 
ins, second.

The Yukon derby, a bail mile hand 
icap for a purse of $360 and 75 per 
cent of the entrance money," follow
ed. There were three entries.

was Assay Cie writ tor
I the senior 
ice and then 'fence

given for the 
amount claimedA $l50, and costs. The 
case will be appealed-

Job Printing at Nugget office.

—the Judgment was
mill the judge re
will not know if 
to be prepared 

Irman of the corn

ed to Ahe petition 
md others praying 
«• by letters pat- 
n Electric Street 
, and recommends

DE<
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Wholesale <Walker’s 5 Year OldShot * Beer We take 
have hot
the Qo<
have the 
deceseor. 

QB details ai 
thé Qer 
Prices,

K treatmeif
the fines

E tables.
Quantit

Some laborers on Swede creek ar
rived in ibe city this morning with 
the body ot a large black bear which 
they disposed of to a local market. 
A few days ago on returning to their 
cabin the men found that during their 
absence it had been entered and loo 
ed of everything in the way ol ea 
abies. As it was evidently the worly 
of a bear a lookout was kept and 
Uÿt night Bruin returned for /ai 
"other feed A Winchester was/ud 

. advantageously and when the/mroke 
dt battle cleared, away the too; 
of The forest was dead.

ry Put up in Ten Gallon 
Kegs

Whitehorse with but four pawengers:
Captain and Mrs. Starnes, H. J.
Worden and’-N. N. Nelson 

The Victorian arrived yesterday 
noon with 16 sacks off mail and t he 
following passengers : N. Beltofer- 
nelle, Napoleon BelletorneHc, H. R 
Ella and W. S. Lytle - 

The Milton leaves, tor Whitehorse 
this evening at 8 o’clock, the A. B.

last night having oeen Bly being the scratch with Liti 
Jean given eight yards and Buck/& 
teen Nellie Bly won by a length 
with Little Jean second.

In the 136 yard handicap foot race 
there were fifteen entries, Sandy 
Frew being the scratch man, the 
handicaps ranging from three to te» 
yards, Frew won with Harry Scurry 
second

The pipe r#ce was an amusing

!a hill
:

té-

S10 PER titries was won by 
first ; R. B. Rob

'Swuring work
'll was given 
ie bill is in 
to the work- 
ey may have 

wages Its 
as follows :

, for any per 
or organisa

is mess in the

SPECIAL Fqr This Week

Ï
- Sole Agents for A. B. C. Beer SW.00 Per

////

I. Rosenthaî à Collie

*
postponed until next Sunday 

The T O. Powers agt in laat night 
from St. MichaeL/nhe first of the 
lower river sl#ii:ers to make the 
round trip this Mason,

The Tyrrell is expected back this 
evening from her excursion to Eagle

M. Ifarch
Wholesale Liquors

Mail Mers liven Special Attest»!. ( N Aurora
Telephone 79.

Tor Two Favoritester-
which the best ot Daw- 
rHl take part, managed 
-tnex, will be given at 

iw (Sunday) 
and Master

A benefit In 
son’s talent 1 
by W W Bi 
the Auditorium V

ad- ♦

Oe> wyi.
City, „

1er ol the The La France arrived last night 
31 i hours out from Whitehorse ! 

adver- Captain Martineau states that nh 
t (writ- A.anie through Tbirtymile like a 
there is horse, never once slowing down- 

mortgage' There is an excellent stage of water 
ty on now all along the river. The La 
, shall prance’s passengers were as follows: 
Bt an<1 Rene de Lobel, Jeanne de Lobel, 

Mrq,, A• B. Anderson, Mrs. M. Bern- 
any pro- ard,.Miss Smith, S. Manberg. Mrs 

' ?» Manberg, Emma Avisai us, S. Robin- 
or son, Miss Burns, Mrs Tbos. Davies, 
1,1 Jas; Simpson and Olive Simpson 

on her return trip at 8

C“UW.,.. DAWSON TRANSFER CO.
CHANUB OF TIME TABLe-On eed Altec XUy », IMS

toave
Freiebtlng .« Ul the Creek.. OFF‘CE" ^ C‘

Night

Btnight for Miss 1
event Each runner was provided Clair Wilson, the popular'juvenile ac- 
**til a pipe loaded with "damp to- tors. The eetorUinmebt yill be 
bacyo At the word to start they J flrstclass in every respect,
were to light their pipes, run one 
hundred yards and arrive »t the line

race-

1Job printing al Nugget office.
:

NEW HARDWARE at NEW PRICES
; McLennHawson Hardware Co., Ltd.

Telephone

ock thmeveçmg.

big Shipment of this 1

ladles’ summer goods was re- 
- this morning .by Mrs. C. 

rs. The latest skirts, waists, 
etc., also complete stock of,

x
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Coronation Decorations >9 
Badges Just In.

• SUMMERS & ORRELL,
Swond Avenue.
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